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INTRODUCTION 
 

Ankyloglossia (AG) is Greek word, defined on the basis 

of inability to extend the tip of the tongue beyond the 
vermillion border of lips or a line joining the lip 

commissures along with speech impairment. It’s also 

known as Tongue-tie. Frenum being short, muscular or 

fibrotic.The incidence of AG ranges from 0.02% - 4.8%. 

It is common in male as compared to female 3:1.There is 

no racial predilection. Here we have reported a case of a 

10 years pediatric female patient who had severe 

restriction of her tongue movements; improper 

pronounciation.Patient had undergone frenectomy 

procedure by using soft tissue laser. Some of the experts 

categorically state that frenotomy should not be 

performed before 4 to 5 years of age. 
 

CASE REPORT 
 

A young female patient aged 10 years reported to the 

dental OPD with a chief complaint of difficulty in 

pronunciation of words and not be able to put her tongue 

out since childhood and also difficulty in speech since 5 

years, it aggrevates espicially during speaking and 

reading.For the same region, she consulted to 

dentist.There are no signs of discharge, bleeding, 

ulceration seen. [Figure 1] The past medical history was 

non-contributory.Past dental history revealed that he had 

visited the dentist for the similar reason. Her personal 

history revealed she consumed mixed diet, tongue 

thrusting habit since child hood and patient oral hygiene 
was satisfactory. On oral examination, the patient was 

found to have short lingual frenum with restricted tongue 

movements. Frenal attachment: Inferior frenum attached 

to the lower border of tongue. [Figure 2] On palpation 

Lingual frenum was non-tender while retraction, no 

bleeding, protrusion of tongue resembles heart shape. 

[Figure 3] Frenal attachment: thin fibrous frenum which 

is approx 12 mm in diameter attached 1cm below tip of 

tongue.Measurment of frenum length: 12 mm, Mouth 

opening: 32 mm, 3 finger width: 35 mm. There was 

abnormal in frenal length. Based on history given by the 
patient and clinical examination Type-3 (Based on 

Anatomic Appearance) and Class - 1 (Distance of 

Lingual Frenum to The Tip of Tongue) Ankyloglossia 

was given as diagnosis.patient was advised for surgical 

frenectomy of lingual frenum. Soft tissue laser was done 

under local anesthesia (frenectomy) followed by topical 

application of antiseptic gel Hexigel Ointment for 5 days. 

Patient was recalled after 5 days. [Figure 4 and 5] Partial 

healing was observed.The routine follow up at 4weeks 

showed an extremely happy patient with improved 

tongue protrusion and normal speech. 
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ABSTRACT 
 

Ankyloglossia (AG) commonly known as tongue tie. This congenital anomaly characterised by an abnormal short 

lingual frenum attached to the floor of the mouth. Though the ankyloglossia is not a serious issue, but it may cause 

problems like feeding, difficulties, speech disorders and hamper the quality of life. Hence management of 

ankyloglossia should be considered at age which should include surgical management as frenectomy, frenotomy 

either by laser therapy or surgical excision. The purposes of this case report to describe about ankyloglossia, its 

management for the better clinical approach and improve the qualityof life of the patient. 
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Figure 1: Intra-oral examination of both upper and lower arch. 

 

 
Figure 2: Patient showing Ankyloglossia. 

 

  
Figure 3: Heart shape on tongue protrusion. 

  

     
Figure 4: Frenectomy by soft tissue LASER. 
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 Figure 5: Tongue elevation during recall visits after 5

th
 and 7

th
 day. 

 

DISCUSSION 
 

Ankyloglossia represents a typical interdisciplinary 
problem concerning different specialities in dentistry. 

Studies have shown the association between AG and 

gingival recession of lower anterior teeth.[1,2,3] AG 

influences the mobility of the tongue (eating and 

speaking), oral hygiene of the patient. Due to restricted 

movements, patient exhibit speech difficulties in 

pronunciation of certain consonants. Speech defects 

include defects in the letters T, D, N and L in sounds and 

words such as ta,te,time,water,cat and unintelligibility of 

speech. Ankyloglossia results in jaw deformities such as 

mandibular prognathism, midline diastema, oral motor 

dysfunction and gingival recession. Ankyloglossia is a 
congenital anomaly characterised by an abnormally short 

lingual frenulum where tongue gets attached to the floor 

of mouth.[4, 9, 10] 

 

Clinical significance 

Majority of cases of ankyloglossia resolve spontaneously 

/ asymptomatic. It leads to difficulties in breast feeding, 

articulation problems, gingival recession, open bite and 

abnormal facial development.Patients have midline 

mandibular diestema.It was associated with speech 

abnormalities,espicially lisping and articulation of the 
sounds:“l,r,t,d,n,th,sh and z”. Various syndromes 

associated with Ankyloglossia Opitz syndrome,Orofacial 

digital syndrome, Beckwith- wiedemann 

syndrome,Fraser*s syndrome,kindler syndrome,Vander 

Woude syndrome, X-linked cleft palate, Meckel 

syndrome.[6,15]
 

 

Depending upon free tongue length, Ankyloglossia 

can be classified by Kotlow’s 2004 

 Normal range of free tongue >16mm 

 Class 1: Mild ankyloglossia 12-16mm 

 Class 2: Moderate ankyloglossia 8-11mm 

 Class 3: Severe ankyloglossia 3-7mm 

 Class 4: Complete ankyloglossia < 3mm 

 

Based on anatomical appearance, Ankyloglossia can 

be classified  

 Type 1: frenum attaches to the tip of the tongue in 

front of alveolar ridge. 

 Type 2: attaches 2-4 mm behind tongue tip and 

attaches on alveolar ridge. 

 Type 3:attaches to the mid- tongue and mid floor of 

mouth, tight and less elastic, appear as “heart shape” 

 Type 4: attaches against the base of the tongue 
 

Clinical Assessment 

Inspection of the tongue and its functions at its first 

dental visit.Parents should be advised regarding presence 

and severity of AG and made aware of potential feeding, 

speech, dental problems.The clinician /dentist should 

examine the tongue appearance when it is lifted as the 

infant cries / tries to extend the tongue.While lifting, 

frenum should be palpated and its elasticity 

determined.Attachment of frenum to the tongue should 

be normally approx 1cm posterior to the tip.[14]
 

 

Hazelbaker assessment tool for lingual frenum 

function (1998 version)
[6,2,12]

 

Appearance parameter 

Appearance of tongue when lifted: 

Score 2: round or square 

Score 1: cleft in tip of tongue  

Score 0: heart – shaped 

 

 

Attachment of lingual frenum to inferior alveolar 

ridge 

Score 2: attached to the floor of mouth 

Score 1: attached just below ridge  

Score 0: attached at ridge  

 

Treatment Approaches for Ankyloglossia 

Frenectomy under anesthesia.Frenectomy is complete 

removal of frenum, including its attachment to the 

underlying bone and required for correction of abnormal 

diastema between maxillary central incisors. There are 

two techniques for frenectomy conventional technique 

and using soft tissue lasers. 

 

Complications 
After frenectomy, it can cause infection, excessive 

bleeding, recurrence due to excessive scarring develops 

postoperatively, glossoptosis due to excessive tooth 

mobility, life threatning partial airway obstructions. 

 

Prognosis 

To improve the quality of life of Ankyloglossia patient, a 

timely surgical management followed by speech therapy 
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is very important. Tongue-tie is a significant clinical 

entity, when symptomatic, should be treated as early as 

possible. Surgical treatment (LASER) is safe and 

effective.  

 

CONCLUSION 
 

Tongue tie affects a considerable number of infants and 

children. All newborn infants should have an initial oral 

evaluation as early as birth. These case reports offer 

guidelines which can be used by general and pediatric 

dentists for diagnosis and treatment of a tongue 

restriction resulting from ankyloglossia. 
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